EMPLEYMENT WEBSITES

(20 MAY 2013)

ON-BASE:
WWW.USAJOBS.GOV – Federal positions
WWW.NAFJOBS.ORG – NAF positions
WWW.AAFES.COM – BX/Shoppette positions
WWW.CRESRES.COM – Commissary positions (non-federal)

OFF-BASE - LOCAL:
WWW.MLTVACATIONS.COM – Airfare and travel arrangements for Delta
WWW.JOBSND.COM – Job Service listings
WWW.COGNIZANT.COM – The old ING Life Ins. Center
WWW.WALMARTMILITARYCAREERS.COM - Wal-Mart
WWW.MINOT.K12.ND.US - Minot Public Schools (On- and Off-base)
WWW.SEARSHOLDINGS.COM/CAREERS Sears and K Mart
HTTP://QUENTINNBURDICKJOBCORPS.GOV/JOBS.ASPX
HTTP://FINANCIAL-ADVISOR-CAREERS.COM First Command Financial

MILITARY SPOUSE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
HTTPS://MSEPJOBS.MILITARYONESOURCE.MIL/

OILFIELD JOBS AND SURROUNDING AREAS:
WWW.BAKERHUGHES.COM
WWW.ND-RECRUTING@HESS.COM
WWW.JOBSND.COM - ENTER STATE OF ND, ENTER OILFIELD IN
KEYWORD
WWW.WILLISTONDEVELOPMENT.COM
WWW.MERCY-WILLISTON.ORG
WWW.WILLISTONHEARLD.COM
WWW.WILLISTON.K12.ND.US
WWW.STRADENERGY.COM
WWW.HALABURTON.COM

OTHER SITES RECRUTING FOR MILITARY MBS & FAMILIES:
WWW.MONSTER.COM
WWW.MILITARY.COM
HTTP://WWW.MILITARY-CIVILIAN.COM
WWW.CINTAS.JOBS
WWW.CUMMINGSNPPOWER.COM
HTTP://CAREERS.CHOICEHOTELS.COM/CAREERS/
WWW.BNSF.COM/CAREERS/MILITARY
HTTP://WWW.ADVANCEDTECH.COM/MILITARY-VETERANS.ASPX
WWW.BRADLEY-MORRIS.COM
HTTP://WWW.DYN-INTL.COM
WWW.HIREWARRIORS.COM
WWW.DHS.GOV/VETERANS
WWW.UNIONPACIFIC.JOBS
WWW.URS.APPLY2JOBS.COM
WWW.MOBIUSSLK.NET
WWW.VSECORP.COM
WWW.CTI-CSM.COM
WWW.CTI-CRM.COM
WWW.USPS.GOV
HTTP://ATT.JOBS/
HTTP://WWW.CSC.COM/CAREERSUS
HTTP://WWW.AMERICANHOSPITAL.US/
WWW.VETSJOBS.COM
WWW.FEDSHIREVET.GOV
HTTPS://MSEPIJOBS.MILITARYONESOURCE.MIL
WWW.H2H.COM
WWW.CIVILIANKJOBS.COM
WWW.SIGUARUREPERFORMANCE.COM
WWW.AMERICANHOSPITAL.US
WWW.ABSTAFFING.COM
HTTP://XEROXSERVICES-VETERANS.JOBS/
HTTP://XEROXSERVICES-VIRTUAL.JOBS
HTTP://WWW.CORVERGYSWORKATHOME.COM
WWW.NASHFINCH.COM
WWW.JOHNSONCONTROLS.COM
WWW.SNELLING.COM/